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Ava, Zoe, and the rest of the town of Ridleton search for answers to the strange disappearances, but
the recent storms have caused some unexpected problems for them. From Grandma Studios comes
Whispered Secrets: Final Storm, a compelling and emotional puzzle adventure that’s part hidden-
object and part mystery. Game Features: - An emotional story as the Huntress, a young woman with
a strong heart and determined spirit, races to uncover the mystery of Vaal’s power - A large, stylized
open-world, complete with towns, villages, dungeons, and a secret underground city - A compelling
mystery as a girl and her white wolf set out to solve the disappearances - Detailed environments
filled with items to collect, mysteries to solve, and stories to uncover - A diverse cast of characters
whose appearances change based on the player's choices - An immersive Point & Click experience
that allows the player to examine puzzles in ways never before seen - An emotionally-packed story
that's tightly woven into the gameplay to form a single emotional experience - High quality, hand-
drawn cel-shaded graphics and music - Unfolded secrets and backstories for every character in the
game What's New in Version 1.2.3  Fixed some minor issues Be sure to visit our official site here: Be
sure to follow us on Facebook: Be sure to follow us on Twitter: Like us on Instagram: You can
purchase this game here: ____________________________________________________ Please leave positive
feedback with respect to authors, we worked really hard on this game and if you like it please give it
a good rating. It would be very helpful to us. If you're reading this, it means you got it! Ava, Zoe, and
the rest of the town of Ridleton search for answers to the strange disappearances, but the recent
storms have caused some unexpected problems for them. From Grandma Studios comes Whispered
Secrets: Final Storm, a compelling and emotional puzzle adventure that’s part hidden-object and part
mystery. In Whispered Secrets: Final Storm, the player assumes the role of Ava, an optimistic

Features Key:
Into the Wind 'Incentive ' - When you enter the game, you can get this Incentive
Seventeen Soundtrack Records - Throughout the game, you can listen to the game's  
Seventeen soundtrack records
Into the Wind: Special Edition – Only the Collector's Edition includes the 'Grand Match' move
available in the 'Into the Wind' Demo

What is it about?

The magic of performance magic while zooming through the sky;
Flying Pokemon encounters and even the legendary Pokemon – Bair and Feebo!
Carry lightweight legends to help you complete one of the most difficult of challenges;
A series of challenge Missions – make the most out of 6 different epic Challenge Missions!
A bonus episode: Into the Wind. Enter the game to play this bonus episode where you must find a
missing person.
- In the Freedom Festival
- Into the Wind: Phone Call Records
- High-definition graphics
- Multiple Language options

As a bonus item - Into the Wind Soundtrack:
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